
Lecture No.

Comin rern such a nrejudiced writer this statement is

very important. He admits that even greater historisl events Lha

the Exodus have left practically no trace in Egypt. While it seems

to him that the Exodus should have left some 3aari< that we could find

in Egypt, still he 'dmits the possibility of its hairin occurred
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In view of the comprative little which e have yet secured

from the Delta and the rreat darkness vthich still hangs over the

period of the entrance of the Israelites into E:ypt, it seems to

me to be entirely 'soss ibis that we may sore time find, in Ilypt evi

dences hearing directly en these events. But most of whal; we find

from Egypt have as yet consisted of local color and evidences as to

general conditions there and ;'ihith we can compare with the biblical

nnrrative.




This is the reason that I m toking m,,).& less time for

investigtion of the evidence:from ypt. than for the investigation

of. the evidence from Mesopotamia. We have remariably explicit evi

dences' from Mesopotemia as to the accuracy of many details of the

h lical history; From Egypt our direct, evidence is comparatively

slight. There are many questions which are still open concerning the

relation of Egypt in the events of the Old Testament. It is import

ant that the biblical scholar know something of Egypt, of its history,

of the present state of our knowledge regarding it end he ,prepared

to understand new devolopments as they cone " But the actual evidence

relating to the bible from Egypt is at present of far less irnoortance

than that which comes from Mesopotamia.

After the Exodus of the Israelites from Egypt, we find

comparatively little reference to Egypt until we come to the time

of Solomon. Then we x read that Solomon married a dnuhter of the

Pharaoh of Egypt. This was a. period of cornparaive degeneration in ............................................................................................................
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